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They took palm branches and went out to meet him, shouting, “Hosanna! Blessed is he who
comes in the name of the Lord! Blessed is the king of Israel!” - John 12:13

Reluctantly, with effect from this issue, we have had to introduce a minimum charge of £1 for the
printed version of GPN, towards West Park School’s costs. A secure wall-box for such
contributions can be found within the church. We are, as always, grateful for the school's support
in printing copies for those who cannot view our e-version.
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Parish Office opening hours.....
The Parish Office is open Monday to Thursday: 10:00am to 12:00 noon.
It is staffed by volunteers. If you have anything that needs to be handed in, a phone call in advance
may avoid a wasted journey. Money should not be put through the letterbox. If you have money to
pay in and are unable to get to the office, it may be handed to the Churchwardens or Treasurer after
services on a Sunday. See the back page for Parish contact information.
The weekly Pew Sheet is not produced by Goring Parish News. Any items for inclusion in the Pew Sheet
should be sent to reach the Parish Office by 11:00am on Wednesdays.
Email to: goring_parish@btconnect.com.

Please do not send them to Goring Parish News.

Thank you.

Editorial....
Welcome to the February / March ‘18 issue of Goring Parish News. Please take time prayerfully to
consider the implications of its contents, and determine what we, the Church in Goring, can offer to
promote the love of God in this place.
Our Editorial Team hopes you will enjoy this issue. GPN is published every other month. Any
subsequent, short-notice, changes to the dates/times published in GPN will be notified in the weekly
Pew Sheet, the Facebook page, or on the Parish website. In this edition we offer you 32 pages
packed with interesting articles and news. We hope it continues to inform, entertain and challenge in
equal measures. Please let us know how we are getting on. We welcome your comments,
suggestions and articles. Especially, we thank those of you who have supplied photos for inclusion.
These are appreciated and, we hope you agree, make GPN more attractive to read. Please keep them
coming, but please bear in mind that GPN is printed in Greyscale for those who cannot receive
emails. If you do not wish for your photo, or that of your child, to appear in GPN or on the Parish
website, please contact one of the Clergy, Churchwardens or a member of the Editorial Team to have
that request formally recognised.

The next Goring Parish News, Issue no. 58
Edition

Copy Deadline**

Issue Date

April/May 2018

Tuesday, March 6th

Sunday, March 25th

We apologise to anyone whose contribution to this edition of GPN has had to be held over to a later
issue. We are really grateful to the many contributors who make our job such a joy. Preferably,
articles should be sent electronically, to goringparishnews@outlook.com Alternatively,
handwritten or typed articles should be sent to the Parish Office.
**Articles received after this date will only be included if time and space permit. It would
help us enormously if you could please send copy well in advance of this date.
If you would like to receive the email version of Goring Parish News, please send your
email address to goringparishnews@outlook.com. For security reasons, please state your
connection with the Parish, provide your postal address and phone number. To be sure it arrives in
your inbox each month, please add this email address to your contacts list.
GPN, including back issues and supplementary articles, can also be found on the Parish website:
http://goringparish.org.
Goring Parish News is published by Goring PCC Parish Office, 12 Compton Avenue, Goring-by-Sea, Worthing, BN12 4UJ

Goring Parish News is printed by West Park School whose support we gratefully acknowledge.

The Editorial Team
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Father George writes:
It is better to walk through darkness, the Lord guiding you,
than to sit enthroned in light that radiates from yourself.
Cardinal Basil Hume Searching for God
Lent is a time when we are called to walk through darkness to find
the Pearl of Great Price* that will make us more Christ-like: to be
honest with ourselves, not just to see ourselves as others see us
but to see ourselves as God sees us. What is holding us back in
our pilgrimage of faith that needs to be given up, or perhaps,
taken on? We need a sort of stock-take of our journey so far. It is a time for ‘faith-ful honesty’.
As I wrote this recently, every time I turned on the radio I heard the song, “American Pie”. This
is probably because the anniversary it commemorates** is drawing near, and also because, I
think, Don McLean is starting a world tour. The song begins with the line:

A long, long time ago, I can still remember…
I can still remember going through a series of meetings with my spiritual director, Fr Patrick,
which was particularly difficult. Patrick had the ability to see through any falseness in people. He
also had the gift of encouragement: he sent cards at significant times to strengthen or help with
the work that was always to be done in between meetings. He sent me a card. It is not an easy
read, but for the journey through Lent, perhaps, will be helpful to some.

I thank you Lord for knowing me better than I know myself
and for letting me know myself better than others know me.
Make me then better than they suppose and
forgive me for what they do not know.
Abu Bakr
Where will ‘faith-ful honesty’ lead you this Lent?
May God bless you.

*Pearl of Great Price: The Parable of the Pearl (also called the Pearl of
Great Price) is one of the parables of Jesus. It appears in Matthew 13:45-46
and illustrates the great value of the Kingdom of Heaven.
**On February 3, 1959, rock and roll musicians Buddy Holly, Ritchie Valens,
and J. P. "The Big Bopper" Richardson were killed in a plane crash near
Clear Lake, Iowa, together with pilot Roger Peterson. The event later
became known as "The Day the Music Died", after singer-songwriter Don
McLean referred to it as such in his song "American Pie" in 1971.
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Margaret Walker
It was with huge sadness that we learnt about the death of Margaret Walker. She had been
in church with us on Sunday 14th January, lively and vibrant as she always was. She died
suddenly on Monday 15th at home. Margaret was making bags for the children’s corner in
the baptistry, and she had done much of the work. She had a vision of a safe place in the

corner for children and their families to sit during the services, and safe toys and books for
the children to read or look at with mum or dad. They are being finished in her memory and
will be blessed on Sunday 11th February. With Fr Roger, she had an amazing life. Margaret
was gifted and talented in so many ways, and many people will be grateful for having had
her as a friend. We shall miss her. We shall pray for Fr Roger in the months to come, and
care for him when he looks after St Mary’s during the vacancy.

Fr George
Thank you for your cards and letters of condolence and for your support at
Margaret’s funeral on Friday.
Rev Roger Walker

Warden’s Warblings
On Advent Sunday the Diocese of Chichester launched
the Year of Prayer 2018.
As a parish, we shall be partaking in this Diocesan Lent
Course that has been specially written for this year and runs
over six sessions.
By the end of the six weeks, the Diocese hopes that each participant’s focus on his/her own
prayer life will have been invigorated and challenged as a key aspect of our Year of Prayer.
Subject to demand, we plan to hold morning, afternoon and evening sessions each week, so
that people can find a convenient time to attend. We have three course leaders and three
venues arranged but if demand is there, I should be delighted to hear from other volunteers
to lead and/or host additional weekly sessions.
Please look out for lists to sign up. At the time of writing, we have not made a firm decision
over the day for each course but hope to spread them over different days for everyone’s
convenience.
Ian Hill - Churchwarden

Diocese of Chichester YEAR OF PRAYER 2018
Lent Course: Inspiring Vision
Throughout Lent 2018, as a central aspect of the Diocesan Year of Prayer, the Diocese has
asked six people to choose their favourite painting, picture, or work of art and to explain what
their choice says about prayer.

Continued………
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Contributors include the Archbishop of Canterbury, Dame Patricia Routledge, Lucy Winkett (Vicar
of St James, Piccadilly), Caroline Spelman (First Estates Commissioner) and Charles Harrison
(Director of Music at Chichester Cathedral).
For each week of Lent there is a chosen painting, a podcast, a special wall chart and notes for
participating leaders and individuals following the course.
The opening introductory session is presented by the Bishop of Chichester. Each week, Lent
groups and individuals are invited to reflect on the chosen painting by listening to a specially
produced podcast (of around 15 minutes) in which the guest explains the significance to him/her
personally of the chosen work. But in so doing, the guests raise questions for all of us about
our own prayer-life and how our prayers develop as we mature, journey on our pilgrimage and
discover more about the divine mystery as God speaks to us in good times and bad.
The course considers how the visual arts provide inspiration and pathways to prayer.
The Trinity, Challenging Times, Discipleship, Prayers of Praise, Prayers as Life evolves, and the
Experience of Forgiveness are all explored across 6 weeks of reflection, discussion and listening.

Lent Course: Inspiring Vision - Outline Summary
WEEK ONE Inspiring Vision. Prayer and the Trinity
Guest: The Bishop of Chichester

Bishop Martin introduces the Lent Course and reveals his chosen painting. We shall be
challenged to look at how The Trinity inspires our prayer life and how the different persons of
the Trinity guide and cajole us in our spiritual lives.

WEEK TWO Prayer in Challenging Times
Guest: Lucy Winkett Writer and Broadcaster

Lucy Winkett, formerly at St Paul’s Cathedral and now Rector of St James, Piccadilly encourages
us to explore prayer in difficult times on our journey and what scripture says to us about staying
close to God, even when we feel alone. Her chosen painting has inspired her to think about how
to wrestle with prayer in difficult times.

WEEK THREE Prayer and Discipleship
Guest: The Archbishop of Canterbury

Justin Welby reveals his favourite painting on the theme of prayer. In a wide-ranging podcast,
the Archbishop is candid about the difficulties of praying as a disciple of Jesus in hugely
challenging times. He talks about the importance of a rule of life and how to pray on the move.
Discipleship is intrinsic to the Christian pilgrimage.

WEEK FOUR Prayer as life evolves
Guest: Dame Patricia Routledge

After a lifetime in the theatre and as one of the best known faces on British television, Dame
Patricia introduces her favourite painting and what it says to her about her prayer life. In a very
personal interview she explores how, as life develops and changes, our prayer life inevitably
reflects that as we mature and grow older. And it’s not always easy!

WEEK FIVE The Joy and Excitement of Prayer
Guest: Charles Harrison

Prayers of praise surprisingly don’t come easily and yet, in the Old Testament Wisdom
Literature, there are many clues as to why prayers should be immersed in gratitude and
thanksgiving to God our creator and redeemer. Charles believes that music inevitably enhances
our sense of prayerfulness and chooses his favourite visual image to reflect this.

WEEK SIX Prayer, Repentance & Forgiveness. Holy Week Approaches
Guest: Dame Caroline Spelman

As Holy Week approaches, Dame Caroline takes some time out to reflect on her favourite work
of art and the parable it evokes. Repentance and Forgiveness often dominate the headlines, but
everyone knows the challenge posed by both is hardly an easy one! How do we forgive others?
Do we ourselves need to be forgiven? How does prayer play a part? And can we know God’s
forgiveness?
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Diary and Lectionary Readings for February 2018 All services at St Mary’s unless otherwise stated
Date

Thur 1
Sun 4

Event

st

Holy Communion

th

Date

Time

10:00

Thur 15

Second Sunday before Lent - Candlemas

Sun 18

Event
th

Holy Communion

th

Holy Communion

08:00

Holy Communion

08:00

Family Eucharist

10:00

Sung Eucharist

09:30

Service details: “I am The Light!”
Evensong

18:00

Wed 7

th

Celtic Eucharist

18:30

Thur 8

th

Holy Communion

10:00

Sun 11

Wed 14

th

10:00

First Sunday of Lent

Evensong

18:00

Wed 21

st

Celtic Eucharist

18:30

Thur 22

nd

Holy Communion

10:00

Coffee available from 09:30

th

Time

Sun 25

th

Second Sunday of Lent

Sunday next before Lent

Holy Communion

08:00

Sung Eucharist

09:30
11:00

Holy Communion

08:00

Family Communion - St Laurence’s

Sung Eucharist

09:30

Parade Service: “Whose Life is it anyway?”

Evensong

18:00

Ash Wednesday
Sung Eucharist and Ashing

19:30

Evensong

18:00

Wed 28

th

Celtic Eucharist

18:30

Thur 29

th

Holy Communion

10:00

Coffee Time following each Thursday’s Holy Communion is from 10:45 - 11:45

Date

Sung Eucharist

Evensong

4 February
Second Sunday before Lent
G

Proverbs 8:1, 22.31
Colossians 1: 15-20
John 1: 1-14

Psalm 65
Genesis 2: 4b-end
Luke 8: 22-35

11 February
Sunday next before Lent
G

2 Kings 2: 1-12
2 Corinthians 4: 3-6
Mark 9: 2-9

Psalm 2
1 Kings 19: 1-16
2 Peter 1: 16-end

14 February
Ash Wednesday
P

Joel 2: 1-2, 12-17
2 Corinthians 5: 20b - 6: 10
John 8: 1-11

18 February
First Sunday of Lent
P

Genesis 9: 8-17
1 Peter 3: 18-end
Mark 1: 9-15

Psalm 119: 17-32
Genesis 2: 15-17, 3: 1-7
Romans 5: 12-19

25 February
Second Sunday of Lent
P

Genesis 17: 1-7, 15-16
Romans 4: 13-end
Mark 8: 31-end

Psalm 135: 1-14
Genesis 12: 1-9
Hebrews 11: 1-3, 8-16

Saints and Special Days - February
Date

Fri 2nd

Event

Born

Saints and Special Days - March
Date

Died

Thur 1st

Purification of Saint Mary the
Virgin (Candlemas)

Wed 14th

St. Valentine

Wed 14th

Ash Wednesday

N/A

Sat 17

th

Mon 19

AD226 AD269

th

Sun 25th
6

Event

Born

Died

St. David

c.500

c.589

St. Patrick

5th cent.

St. Joseph of Nazareth
Feast of the Annunciation to the
Blessed Virgin Mary

Diary and Lectionary Readings for March 2018 All services at St Mary’s unless otherwise stated
Date

Event

th

Sun 4

Time

Third Sunday of Lent

Date

Sun 25

Holy Communion

08:00

Family Eucharist

10:00

Event

th

Wed 7

th

Thur 8

th

Sun 11

th

Sun 11

Procession from West Park School

Sung Eucharist

Celtic Eucharist

18:30

Evensong

10:00

Mothering Sunday

Sun 18

08:00
09:30

Evensong

18:00

Holy Communion

th

Tues 27

Sung Eucharist
Celtic Eucharist

Sunday 25
Mon 26

Fourth Sunday of Lent

th

th

09:30

Family Communion - St Laurence’s 11:00

th

Thur 15

09:00

18:00

Holy Communion

Wed 14

08:00

Evensong
Holy Communion

th

Palm Sunday
Holy Communion

Coffee available from 09:30

Time

Wed 28

08:00

Sung Eucharist

09:30

APCM following Service

- Saturday 31 March - Holy Week

Holy Communion and Address

19:00

Holy Communion and Address

19:00

Holy Communion and Address

19:00

th

Maundy Thursday
Sung Eucharist and Foot Washing

th

Sat 31

Holy Communion

18:00
st

th

Thur 29
Fri 30

Fifth Sunday of Lent

th

th

st

19:30

Stations of The Cross

13:00

Good Friday Liturgy

14:00

Holy Saturday - Easter Vigil

21:00

Sun 1st April - Easter Day

Sunrise Service at Sea Lane, Goring

06:45

11:00

Father George retires

Evensong

18:00

Holy Communion

08:00

st

Celtic Eucharist

18:30

Family Eucharist

10:00

nd

Holy Communion

10:00

No Evensong

Wed 21
Thur 22

-

Coffee Time following each Thursday’s Holy Communion is from 10:45 - 11:45
Date

4 March
Third Sunday of Lent
P
11 March
Fourth Sunday of Lent
Mothering Sunday

Sung Eucharist

Evensong

Exodus 20: 1-17
1 Corinthians 1: 18-25
John 2: 13-22
Numbers 21: 4-9
Ephesians 2: 1-10
John 3: 14-21

Psalm 11
Exodus 5: 1 - 6: 1
Philippians 3: 4b -14
Psalm 13
Exodus 6: 2-13
Romans 5: 1-11

18 March
Fifth Sunday of Lent
P

Jeremiah 31: 31-34
Hebrews 5: 5-10
John 12: 20-33

Psalm 34: 1-10
Exodus 7: 8-24
Romans 5: 12-end

25 March
Palm Sunday
R

Isaiah 50: 4-9a
Philippians 2: 5-11
Liturgy of The Passion
Mark 14:1 to end 15 or
Mark 15: 1-39 [40 – end]
Exodus 12: 1-14
1 Corinthians 11: 23-26
John 13: 1-17, 31b-35
Acts 10: 34-43
1 Corinthians 15: 1-11
John 20: 1-18 or Mark 16: 1-8.

Psalm 69: 1-20
Isaiah 5: 1-7
Mark 12: 1-12

29 March
Maundy Thursday
W
1 April
Easter Day
W

P
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N/A

Sonnets of Faith
Father, into Thy Hands I Commend My Spirit
Luke 23.46
Born in a stable, cradled in a stall, at Bethlehem;
Bundled off to Egypt – out of Herod’s reach;
Northwards home to Nazareth; a trip to Jerusalem,
To the scribes in the Temple, to learn what they could teach;
Then back under discipline to work and learn and grow;
Washed by John in the Jordan; at one with his nation;
The dove came down. God’s word was heard to bestow
Approval and love: then off to the desert to face temptation;
And so to work: to teach and heal and forgive,
To justify, realise and prove his proclamation:
‘God’s Kingdom is come. Repent and live.’
So he commends himself to God with a last, all-giving cry.

He has shown us how to live. Now he shows us how to die..

Reproduced from

SONNETS OF FAITH by kind permission of The Very Rev Christopher Campling

Editor’s footnote: Fr. Christopher’s book “Sonnets of Faith” and his new book “Christian Breadcrumbs” are both available
from the Parish Office for £5 per copy or may be ordered directly from Fr. Christopher (phone 01903 246598). All profits
from sales of both books will be donated to a local hospice and the parish.

The Singing for Fun group is led by Jean Gardiner with Malcolm Chilton on piano.

Singing for Fun
Singing for Fun sessions are enjoyable, uplifting and inspiring. They last for
one hour. Valuable tips are given to improve breathing technique and
performance. Singers of all levels of ability are welcome.
The Group occasionally ‘sings out’, performing at various venues.
Unless stated below, the group meets at
St Mary’s Church Hall on various
Wednesdays throughout the year, at
7:20pm for 7:30pm.

See below for REVISED dates for 2018:
February 21st

March 7th

April 4th

April 18th

Friday April 20th at 2:45pm - Kestro Stroke Club Concert
at United Reform Church, Shaftesbury Avenue, Goring.
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Note: These dates are the latest published but may be
subject to amendment. Please ensure that Jenny Lochen
has your email address to be kept informed of any
changes and further dates.

Malcolm Chilton 07986 818966

The Advent Hope service at Lancing College was a lovely
event. We were helped in our worship by the excellent singing of The
Boundstone Chorus. Thanks are extended to their choirmaster, Aeden
Kerney, and the organist, Donovan Brown. Congregational hymns
included the well-known, “O come, O come Emmanuel” and Wesley’s
joyful, “Hark the Herald Angels sing”. The service continued with
readings both from scripture and from “A Christmas Carol”.
We heard from Abraham Mwangi from the Anglican
Development Services, Kenya. He told us how
much CA support makes to their lives. Their
problem of poor roads meant that many pregnant
mums were unable to reach medical help. CA had
helped provide an ambulance which has made a
material difference to reducing high death rates in
childbirth. The numbers were reduced by half from
12 in 2015 to only six in the following year.
Abraham spoke well. He and those working with
him are “delivering hope in Rural Kenya”.
We supporters were thanked for our donations
which had done so much to bring this hope about.
Christian Aid week will run from 13th until 20th
May. The annual service will be at the URC Church
in Shaftesbury Avenue on the 13th, at 3:00pm. If
you are willing to help with collecting/delivering
envelopes do please let us know. Your help will be
greatly appreciated.
Di and David Burt (01903 248204) and Julie and Russell Marlow (01903 249685)

‘Famous Folk’ Family Activities at Chichester Cathedral
Friday 16th February 2018 from 10:00am - 3:00pm (last entry 2:30pm)
A fun-filled family day during half term with people to meet, activities to do, games
to play and things to make - all taking place in the Cathedral. No need to book just drop in.
Suitable for children aged 3 - 12 years, who must be accompanied by an adult.
£1 per child, starting from the West Door or Eastern Arm. Please note the Bishop’s Chapel will be
open for private and hourly prayers during Family Activities.
Why not take advantage of the Cloisters Café offer of a Kids Meal for £1.50 when an
accompanying adult buys a lunch item, with a valid voucher.
For further details contact Sue on 01243 812497 or email sue.poil@chichestercathedral.org.uk
Download a poster here: http://www.chichester.anglican.org/news/2018/01/26/family-activitieschichestercathedral/
9
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Parish Mission Focus for February 2018

Christian Resource Ministries

Christian Resource Ministries was started in 1977 by Bishop Morico Dimba
obeying the word of our Lord Jesus Christ of “GO YE”. The ministry has been
serving the remote areas of Malawi and Mozambique with evangelism,
deliverance, healing and making disciples. Central Africa is a vast dark land,
but with outreach in these remote areas many people have responded
and received Jesus Christ as their personal Lord and Saviour; they have been
able to plant 600 churches in these two countries and train 60 pastors.
During their outreach ministry to these remote areas, they found many children who have become
orphans owing to Aids which has claimed the lives of many adults. In 1997 they were able to build
an orphanage which was made to accommodate 100 children (but due to high demand they have
265 children) and send them to school. They also train them in skilled work including painting,
carpentry, building, agriculture, tailoring, knitting and vehicle mechanics so that when the children
grow up they can help their own communities.

Christian Resource Ministries e-mail: dimba@christianresourceministries.com
P.O Box 883, Blantyre
Malawi, Central Africa
Tel: 00 (265) 01 683 616
Website: https://christianresourseministries.wordpress.com

DIARY DATE:
A DVD Presentation will be given in St
Mary’s Church during the 9:30am service
on SUNDAY 11 FEBRUARY 2018
Oh! What a Christmas! – an e-mail of Part 1 of Bishop Dimba’s
Yearly Report on Maoni Orphanage can be found on the Mission Notice
Boards in the porches at both St Mary’s and St Laurence’s Churches.
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Christian Breadcrumbs 17: Lent
by The Very Reverend C.R. Campling, Dean Emeritus of Ripon

Springtime for growth
One of the most satisfactory reports that a child can get at the end
of a school term is, “Has made satisfactory progress.” This may
sound dull to the child; but it represents an important fact of human
life: which is that we are not born ‘perfect’, ‘complete’. We are born to develop. As life goes on,
we grow in body, mind and spirit. This happens at home, at school and beyond. Physical growth
comes naturally. Intellectual growth happens in the course of our education and beyond. But
spiritual growth? This isn’t something separate, by itself. It is one’s whole self in relationship to
God. It includes the experience of beauty, love, and everything to do with conscience and
behaviour. The Spirit of God is at work in people’s conscience, whether recognized or not. But if
we do recognize God (which as Christians we are bound to do) then we make a conscious effort
to accept God’s presence in our lives and to grow in the power of divine love.
But do we? We need to make the time to examine ourselves and order our lives accordingly.
Lent is a good time to do this. The word originally meant ‘springtime’; and spring is a season we
all enjoy, as everything in nature is growing out of the bleakness of winter to the colour and
abundance and warmth of summer. It is also a time for sowing, pruning and weeding. This may
involve our minds as we read the Bible and other Christian writers with the attention and desire
to deepen our understanding. It may involve physical discipline as we decide to reduce
something which is bad for us. Or we may consider pruning some of those ‘good’ things which are
inclined to dominate our lives, ‘goods treated as gods’, as Bishop David Jenkins once defined
idolatry. Most of all we can make more time to cultivate our ‘prayer friendship’ with God, as we
make more space for prayer and more attention to worship.
All these are positive and helpful, especially if we can do them in a group with other people,
enjoying their wisdom and friendship. They help us to grow ‘within the love of God’.

Editor’s footnote: Fr. Christopher’s new book “Christian Breadcrumbs” and his book “Sonnets of Faith” are
both available from the Parish Office for £5 per copy or may be ordered directly from Fr. Christopher (phone
01903 246598). All profits from sales of both books will be donated to a local hospice and the parish.

Coffee Time on Thursdays is after the 10:00am Communion Service. It is not
just for those who attend the service. It is for anyone and everyone: an
opportunity for fellowship. Come and join us. We offer freshly-brewed coffee,
hot chocolate, teas, etc., at the best prices in town!
Penelope Corp
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Carolathon - Saturday December 16th, 2017
This year’s Carolathon was a very happy and
successful occasion. Both the Church and the
Church Hall were venues for a variety of “recitals”.
It was wonderful to start with Goring Primary
School’s children giving an enthusiastic
performance in the Church, followed later by West
Park Primary School’s children, encouraging many
families to circulate among the various attractive
Christmas stalls in the Church Hall: a gift stall run
by the Guides, a Tombola, a ‘Guess-the-Weight’
of the Cake, and many others.

Worthing U3A’s Ukulele Group, The No-Hopers and Rogues.

Entertainment in the Church Hall commenced with St
Mary’s Church Choir, while an energetic team, led by
Jenny Lochen, provided delicious food throughout
the day, starting with bacon butties.

Worthing U3A’s orchestra, Inspired Instrumentalists.

Next up in the Hall were Worthing U3A’s Inspired
Instrumentalists orchestra. Worthing U3A’s Ukulele
players’ group, The No Hopers and Rogues, and the
Worthing Steel Band kept diners entertained as they
consumed their Pulled-Pork rolls from the Pop-up
café at lunch-time.

Meanwhile, in the Church, we were treated to
a piano recital from Rosemary and Alison,
and other performances by Music Express; a
recorder group from Worthing U3A;
Worthing’s Community Spirit Choir; and St.
Mary’s Music Group, all synchronising with
the Hall entertainment. The day’s
entertainment was rounded off by the Singing
for Fun choir.
The Grand Raffle was drawn with very many
Worthing’s Community Spirit Choir in the Church.
happy winners; the Cake was weighed and
won by young Hannah, who guessed the correct weight - 3lbs 9oz.
Until we know all expenses, we estimate that about £1,500 has been raised, to be shared between
Worthing Churches’ Homeless Project and the Parish. Thank you to everyone who made this such
a convivial day, and a special word of thanks to Pam Chilton, who organised all the contributors
and kept them informed, sorted the time slots, did all the advertising, and made sure that
everything ran smoothly on the day. Special thanks must go to Barbara Webber who organised
the Fair and then had to miss it through illness.
With thanks from your Social Activities Committee; Penelope Corp, Liz Hill, Sylvia Jarrett, Jenny
Lochen, Raye Mills, Graeme Richardson, Sarah Stovell and Barbara Webber.
For the Social Activities Committee - Sarah Stovell
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The Story of Goring and Highdown

Part 19 – Jefferies Lane

The only road in Goring which still has something of the atmosphere of the old village is JEFFERIES
LANE. Take a stroll down the lane today and the years roll back to the time when things moved
very much more slowly and quietly. It is Goring’s tragedy that the lane is practically all that is left of
the old village. Looking through the old photographs of beautiful cottages, farm houses, the forge
etc., the 20th century town ,planners, and developers have a good deal to answer for.
Many rural villages in Sussex, like neighbouring Ferring or Angmering, have managed to keep at
least part of their ancient centre, while being surrounded by new housing. Not so with Goring, all
the old village, along what is now the Goring Road, Mulberry Lane, Goring Way and Goring Street
has simply been submerged beneath the tidal wave of flats, bungalows and new businesses. Noone can complain at the need for residential and commercial development, but was it necessary to
demolish all but six of the fifty or so buildings standing alongside the road in 1910? All that is left is
Courtlands Terrace, Tudor Cottage, Jupps Barn, the Bull Inn, the house next to Steele’s garage and
the railway station. Perhaps the cottages were in a state of disrepair, maybe some of the thatched
barns were almost derelict, but was it beyond the wit of man to renovate just a few, or to preserve
the 300 year-old Smithy bulldozed to the ground in 1966?
View of the Sea Lane, Goring, looking north
with entrance to Jefferies Lane marked (c
1905)
Happily, we still have Jefferies Lane, which for some
reason was not directly in the developers’ way,
though at one stage there was a plan to extend the
Lane into Nutley Crescent. This caused strong
opposition, particularly from Mrs Horne then the
owner of JEFFERIES HOUSE. Her success in resisting
the plan was partly due to the plaque she placed on
the house in 1939 in honour of the poet Richard
Jefferies who lived there in 1886-7 for the last year of his life. The house was then called SEA
VIEW, and was originally built around 1880 by George Buster on his retirement as headmaster of
Goring Church School. In Jefferies’ day, the view from the house from the south side was over open
fields to the beach. The poet, then only 39, was a very sick man and during this last year of his life
he was unable to move far from the house. He dictated his final works to his wife in the garden or
in the upstairs room which overlooked the sea. Jefferies House has its cellar like other houses in the
lane, a well in the garden and in the old days a stream which ran down the edge of Little Ruins field
to the standing water behind Beach House.
Jefferies’ first temporary home in Goring was PEACOCK HALL FARM, later Peacock Hall Hotel, which
was demolished in 1937 to make way for The Mulberry Hotel. In the 19th century, Jefferies Lane
had the strange name of BOTTOM OF THE SACK. A footpath called CAT’S ALLEY led from the far
end of the lane across the fields towards ‘Courtlands’, then a private house, and up to Goring Road.
Although Jefferies was a churchman, he never got on with St Mary’s Church or the vicar of the time,
Theodore Richards, who, Jefferies felt, seldom went out of his way to be friendly. He described the
church as ‘most sombre’, and the churchyard being a ‘sorry state’. One village resident said that she
herself disliked Jefferies when he lived at Goring as ‘he was so horrid about the church, which he
called a gloomy place, but no one in the little village seemed to know at that time what a genius he
was.’ One resident recalled a conversation with Jefferies as he was sitting by the side of the wall of
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the vicarage at the corner of Sea Lane. When she was passing he called her over, and spent a
considerable time in pointing out the beauty and wonderful structure of the ivy covering the wall.
She said later, ‘I never knew before then that there was so much in an ivy leaf’. Further details of
Jefferies’ time in Goring can be found in Appendix G.
In the Lane, apart from a few recent bungalows, most of the houses were built at the end of the
last century; but the oldest, now called SEA COURT was built in 1780. It is not clear whether it was
built first as a farm, or directly as Goring vicarage but during the 19th century it was certainly a
Vicarage – Jefferies knew it as such – ‘He (the vicar) used to sit on the wall nearby and pass the
time of day with passers by’. Sea Court has had a number of uses during recent years: Vicarage
until 1935, then private house, hotel, nursing home and today a private home again. It has been
said that this house had a secret passage from its cellar to the Church (not very likely), and also a
ghost called ‘The Grey Lady’.
On the opposite side of the road, there are several old cottages, the largest of which is JASMINE
COTTAGE, formerly called BELLEVUE, built in 1875. A cellar opened up in 1950, contained some
interesting old articles which indicated it was used at some time for making cider. Right at the end
of ‘The Sack’ stands the line of MALTHOUSE COTTAGES. It appears that the cottages were originally
the Malthouse itself. The king-post roof structure of cottages 1 to 7 suggests that the roof could
well have covered one long open span building. The 1839 tithe map shows a building exactly the
shape of the cottages called the Malthouse, and old deeds mention that in 1880 the building sold
for £600 to Thomas Bushby was the ‘malthouse’, now being converted into cottages.’ At that time
the field to the south from which the cottage gardens were taken belonged to George Buster at Sea
View. Cottages 8 and 9 were added to the line at the turn of the century.
Malthouse Cottages in the 1930s
In 1900 the top end of Sea Lane had a sign which
said simply, ‘TO SEA’. This was technically correct
but not always possible, especially during the
winter months. Richard Jefferies’ son Harold wrote
about those days in Goring, ‘I do not remember
that my father ever came down to the solitary
beach with me. The ruts and mud in those days
would prevent anyone who was unfit walking or
being transported down the lane to the sea … For
me it was the highway to the great, mysterious
sea. When at liberty I never failed to head for the
lonesome beach and commune with the sun, the
shingle and the sea. Many hours I spent, alone,
longing for the storm which would pile up the big breakers, and conversing with old Hunnisett, the
fisherman, and his two young sons’.
Janet Annis and Allan Plumpton
Extracted from ‘The Story of Goring and Highdown’ by kind permission of Rev Frank Fox-Wilson
Father Frank Fox-Wilson kindly donated the profit from the sale of this book to St. Mary’s for the
redecoration of the church interior during 1988.

FOOTNOTE:
Starting with the next issue of GPN [no 58], and before continuing with the main body of
Rev Frank’s book, we shall be reproducing extracts from the seven Appendices [covering
pages 129-156], as these provide additional background to the historical details already
reproduced in earlier instalments of GPN.

If you wish to obtain a copy of this out-of-print book, here’s the link to ABEBOOKS to purchase second-hand
copies: http://www.abebooks.co.uk/book-search/isbn/0951272217
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Further News from The Diocese
Thy Kingdom Come 2018
From Kangaroo Flat in South Australia, to the River Cam in
Cambridge, things are gearing for the launch of this year’s
Thy Kingdom Come movement!

In January, ++Justin was filming down in Cambridge, his personal story of
coming to Christ during his time at University.
The film features ++ Justin and his long-time friend, Nick Hills, whom he credits
as being a key figure in his early faith journey, coxing on the River Cam. More
information coming soon.
A number of high profile ecumenical leaders were in conversation with ++Justin at the time for a series of
short films which will be made available in the lead up to this year’s TKC 2018 period. Names include
Cardinal Vincent Nichols (Catholics), Gareth Powell (Methodists), Paul Harcourt (New Wine) and Bishop
Angaelos (Coptic Church UK) to name a few.
Later in January, there were two official launch events for Thy Kingdom Come, with a number of TKC
champions and high-profile people in attendance. The events took place at Bishopthorpe on 23rd January
and at Lambeth Palace on 24th January, where more details were shared about plans for this year’s Thy
Kingdom Come, in addition to the launch of the official TKC resource pack.
Last year Christians in more than 85 countries took part in Thy Kingdom Come and, with renewed vigour,
we are hoping to build on this momentum. Some powerful stories and testimonies are emerging which we
will share over the coming months. Similarly, there has also been many new enquiries about TKC from
locations far and wide, including an Anglican Vicar from Kangaroo Flat, South Australia who recently got
in contact to say this was one of the most exciting initiatives she had seen in a long time!

The Bishop of Chichester becomes a member of the House of Lords
Dr Warner was formally introduced to the House of Lords on Monday 15th January. He was supported by
the bishops of Norwich and Chelmsford.
“I look forward to joining others from Sussex who serve in both houses at Westminster, and to sharing in
the Church of England’s contribution to the national life through Parliament.”
The bishop has maintained a creative conversation with local MP’s on issues of importance to the County,
and of course the diocese, and aims to continue to do so.
Bishop Martin will become one of 26 ‘Lords Spiritual’, a group that includes the Archbishops of Canterbury
and York, the bishops of London, Durham and Winchester as ex-officio members, and 21 diocesan
bishops introduced in order of seniority. At a short ceremony that is to be held in the chamber of the
House of Lords, the bishop will present his Writ of Summons from the Crown, take the parliamentary oath
and then take his place on the bishops’ bench.
Like all new members, Dr Warner will make a maiden speech at some point in the future.
(for further news of these items and other Diocese information go to http:// www.chichester.anglican.org)

HELPING TO MAKE YOUNG CHILDREN FEEL WELCOME IN CHURCH
Thanks to the generosity of our parishioners before Christmas, we have been able to provide ten
'fun bags' containing reading and drawing materials with a scriptural content, for use by young
children when they come to church with their parents.
Roger and Margaret Walker
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Parish Mission Focus for March 2018

a community of people in mission who want
the world to know Jesus

A mission community – what does it mean?
CMS believes every person is made to play their part in the
mission of God to restore and heal a broken world and broken
people. So mission isn't someone else's job; it's ours. They are
part of a mission community to encourage each other and work
together - to pray together, learn together and participate
together in mission.
Contact details:
CMS
Watlington Road

Tel: +44(0)1865 787400
Email: info@cms-uk.org

OXFORD
OX4 6BZ
www.cms-uk.org

Fax: +44 (0)1865 776375
Reg Charity No. 1131655

Supporting our Mission Partner, Sharon Wilcox, on her
second assignment in Ecuador, Sharon has started a
project to support local school leavers and adults with
learning disabilities. This will help them develop the
necessary skills to live as independently as possible.
She hopes the life skills programme will develop to the
point where participants will have a small business
selling homemade craft items so that they can gain
financial stability.
All her adult life Sharon has worked with adults with
learning disabilities in the UK. Having been a Christian
since she was a teenager, she worshipped mostly in
Anglican or Baptist churches. After being baptised in
2008, she felt God asking her to serve him overseas. She spent two weeks in Nepal with
the Baptist Mission Society in 2011 before joining Church Mission Society in 2012.

Being part of a large church family network like CMS enables her to carry out her role,
knowing that people are praying for her regularly. Please continue to pray for her health
and protection and also for the health of her family at home in the UK.

A full list of Missions and charities supported by our Parish can be found on the Parish Website at:
http://www.goringparish.org
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Nature Watch: February/March 2018
As soon as that really cold spell arrived in
November/December, we knew what a
difference it made to us, as we hurried
around outdoors while bird-watching,
trying to keep warm.
Our winter bird visitors are around now,
looking for food which, even in our climate,
is easier than in the northernmost parts of
our continent. This lovely Song Thrush
(left) dropped by.

This winter, a visiting Redwing, a member of the
thrush family (right) had a wash and brush-up briefly
in the pond. A first for the garden! Its noticeable eye
stripe identifies it from others of the thrush family.

But as I looked back on 2017, I thought I would
include some of the lovely creatures you might see
once the warmer weather arrives.

I loved seeing this Kingfisher (left)
on Ferring Rife:

Continued…..
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Apart from that iconic bird, this is one of the
Egrets (right) that have not only moved here
from the continent but are breeding here, as
well.

This Blackcap (left) enjoyed his bath in
our pond. Hopefully, we might have one
or more staying over the winter.

Finally, we have this Keeled Skimmer
dragonfly: what a delight these
creatures are!

Psalm 105: verse 2 comes to mind:

‘O let your songs be of Him; praise Him, and let your talking be of all His wondrous works.’
Keep warm and enjoy the wildlife around us.

David Burt
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dd.aburt@btinternet.com

We are so grateful for your continuing support of The Society. The final total raised at the box
opening and coffee morning event was £1209.81. Of that figure, £835 came from the boxes,
which is very heartening. Box saving is mostly small change, so it goes to show how important it
is. It all mounts up. To quote a well-known expression, “Every little helps”.

As we write this in December, we do not know how much has been donated at the Christingle
services but we shall let you know next time.
Reading the Society’s website, we extracted the following short piece. It shows how the money
we raise is used, and the difference this is making to the lives of many children and young
people:
“Right now, in Britain today, there are children and young people who feel scared,
unloved and unable to cope. They feel alone in the world, as if they just don’t matter. This
is a lonely place for them, where it is easy to feel overwhelmed.
These are the children and young people we work with, step-by-step, for as long as it
takes, making small changes that make a big difference.
We listen. We support. We act.
There are no simple answers to tackling these problems. Often, the situation is complex
and we can’t do it alone. Therefore, we work with politicians, policy makers and other
organisations to come together, to help tackle them.
Only together can we make a difference, not just to individual lives but to the lives of
millions of children both now and in the future.
Because no child should feel alone.”
Do keep this work, and those who are helped by it, in your prayers and thoughts.
Di and David Burt
01903 248204

Good Friday….
I was standing in line at the bank when there was a commotion at the counter. A woman was
very distressed, exclaiming, ‘Where will I put my money?! I have all my money and my
mortgage here!! What will happen to my mortgage?! You can’t do this to us!’
It turns out she had misunderstood a small sign on the counter, which read:
WE WILL BE CLOSED FOR GOOD FRIDAY
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News from the
Social Activities Committee
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY SEE PAGE 10 FOR UPCOMING PLANNED SOCIAL EVENTS.

The Social Committee enjoys planning social occasions but sometimes needs extra pairs of
hands to run the events smoothly. If you would like to become a Friend of SAC, Sylvia Jarrett
would be very pleased to hear from you.

We look forward to seeing you at our fund-raising events.
With Thanks from your Social Activities Committee: Penelope Corp, Pat Cross, Liz Hill,
Sylvia Jarrett, Jenny Lochen, Raye Mills, Graeme Richardson, Sarah Stovell and Barbara
Webber.

The Social Activities Committee raises valuable funds for the church with our events. One of our
main purposes is to bring the church community together in a social setting. For any of these
events to be successful we need your full support. There is a list of our events in the Porch.
For the Social Activities Committee - Sarah Stovell

Churches Together in Goring
It has been obvious for some time that although many of the things that we have planned in
the past have been very successful, church members and Ministers are more and more finding
it difficult to give time and energy to meetings we plan as a district.
Although we felt very sad to see the end of CTG, we had little choice but to make the decision
to close this district action group, through lack of support…….

We’re sure all of you would like to say a big ‘Thank You’ to Anne Niven, who has worked so
hard as coordinator of CTG over many years, and recently, to keep this group going.
We hope churches will continue to share information about events taking place at their
individual churches, so that we may get together from time to time.
Although no decision has yet been made about dates and venues of the monthly Prayer
meetings, hopefully we shall have some news to put in the Pew Sheets.
Thank you to Father George and St. Mary’s music group for leading a well-supported Carol Sing
at the Mulberry shops. About fifty mince pies were shared by singers from the local churches.
Sarah Stovell (CTG St Mary’s Rep.)
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01903 535289

An Invitation to Special Services to celebrate the
International and Inter-denominational
WOMEN'S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
written by Christian women of Suriname in South America

“All God’s Creation is Very Good!”
on Friday 2nd March at
2:30pm at English Martyr’s RC Church, Goring Way, Goring-by-Sea, BN12 4UE and at
7:30pm at St Michael’s RC Church, 19 Hayling Rise, Worthing BN13 3AL
Please note that this is not a day of prayer just for women - everyone is welcome to attend the services.
22
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Parish Mission Giving throughout 2018
The Mission Giving Committee met at the end of November to review and determine which mission
organisations the parish will support this year. Organisations are suggested by members of the
congregation and considered each year by the committee. The parish supports only organisations
which have an overtly Christian ethos - we review their websites to check this.
The amount of money to be donated is determined by a formula approved by the PCC. As the
amount available for donation was significantly less than last year, the committee decided to limit
the number of organisations to eight. A total of £1,422 was allocated amongst these eight
organisations.
Home i.e. UK based work: It was decided to focus on local organisations:
1. Chichester Diocesan Association for Family Support Work
2. Worthing Churches Homeless Projects

3. LifeCentre
Overseas:
1. Christian Resource Ministries
2. Church Mission Society
3. Izulu (supported last year for first time)
4. Tearfund – water projects (supported last year for first time, this year focusing on water supply,
last year was toilet-twinning)
5. The Leprosy Mission (not included last year)
Full details and links to the relevant websites are given on the ‘Mission Giving 2018 Calendar
of Focus’ which follows this article.
In addition to making a donation, we also support these organisations through prayer and
promotion of their work. Each month displays are changed in both churches to provide
information about the work the selected organisation undertakes and each edition of GPN
also includes articles about their work. We have a number of speakers each year so that our
congregation can learn about these important activities and have a chance to meet and ask
questions of representatives from the mission organisations.
In 2018 we have arranged the following at the 9:30am services at St Mary’s:
Sunday 11th February: we shall be showing a video of the work undertaken by Bishop Dimba
and his team in Malawi at the Maoni orphanage (Christian Resource Ministries).
Sunday 22nd April: Colin Osborne, Treasurer of The Leprosy Mission UK and a member of
the Leprosy Mission’s international board will give a talk.
Sunday 14th October: a speaker from Tearfund, details to be confirmed.
The parish also supports: Christian Aid through door-to-door collections in May; The Church
of England Children’s Society through collection-boxes and Christingle services; and is
contributing this year to Bishop Mark’s appeal towards the cost of a caseworker engaging
with destitute refugees based in Sussex. We hope to have a speaker in July to tell us more
about this work with refugees.

The yearly calendar shows the focus for each month. Please support them with your prayer
throughout the coming year.
Thank you for your suggestions and support.
Ruth Jepson
Chair, Mission Giving Committee
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Parish Mission Focus throughout 2018.
January and
February
Special video
11th February
March

CHRISTIAN RESOURCE MINISTRIES
https://christianresourceministries.wordpress.com
Spreading the Christian message in outlying areas and running an orphanage in
Malawi.
CHURCH MISSION SOCIETY

https://www.cms-uk.org

Supporting our Mission Partner, Sharon Wilcox on her second assignment in Ecuador
working with children with severe learning disabilities.
April

THE LEPROSY MISSION http://www.leprosymission.org.uk

Speaker

An international Christian development organisation which diagnoses, treats and offers
specialist care, including reconstructive surgery, to leprosy patients.

nd
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April

May

CHRISTIAN AID

http://www.christianaid.org.uk

Door-to-door
collections

Working in partnership with churches, individuals and local organisations in
communities worldwide, supporting people of all faiths and none to rise out of poverty.

13-19 May
June

IZULU ORPHAN PROJECTS https://izuluorphanprojects.co.za
Serving, educating and providing for orphans and HIV-infected widows with children
through family-centred, community-focused care.

July
Speaker 8th or
15th July
August

BISHOP MARK’S APPEAL https://www.facebook.com/brightonvoicesinexile
Our parish is contributing towards the cost of a Sussex caseworker with Voices In Exile
to engage with destitute refugees and provide vital support for refugees who are
based in Sussex.
LIFECENTRE https://lifecentre.uk.com
UK-based charity which supports male and female survivors of rape and sexual abuse
of all ages with a national helpline and a counselling team based in Sussex.

September

WORTHING CHURCHES HOMELESS PROJECTS

http://www.wchp.org.uk

Collection of
Supporting and re-building lives of homeless people in Worthing.
food/toiletries at
our Harvest
services
October

TEARFUND (WATER PROJECTS) https://www.tearfund.org

Speaker 14th
October

Ensuring people have a safe and reliable water source; where possible a clean source
like a spring, or failing this, purifying an impure source.

November
Box opening

CHURCH OF ENGLAND CHILDREN’S SOCIETY
www.childrenssociety.org.uk

http://

Saturday 3rd
November

Helping children and young people when they are at their most vulnerable and have
nowhere left to turn.

December

CHICHESTER DIOCESAN ASSN FOR FAMILY SUPPORT WORK
familysupportwork.org/

http://

Toy Service at St
Laurence’s
Assisting families within our Diocese through their food bank and toy bank in Brighton
th
and local support workers.
25 November

A full list of Missions and charities supported by our Parish can be found on the Parish Website
at: http://goringparish.org
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New PCC Treasurer ~ John Stovell
As a relative newcomer to the Parish,
and having recently been appointed
Treasurer, I have been asked to write
a few words about myself.
Sarah and I moved to Goring four years ago after spending over
forty years in Ewell, Surrey. We have four children: Ellen, Edward,
Adrian and Alexander and seven grandchildren. The children now
live in Reigate, mid Wales, Shropshire and South West Scotland, so
we have plenty of travelling to do! In the mid- nineties we started
attending St Mary’s, Ewell where I was a member of the PCC,
helped in the Churchyard, led intercessions, helped with the taxi
service and was chairman of Outreach.
Going back a bit further in time, I was born in 1943 in Croydon, Surrey and lived in South
Norwood, was baptised at St John’s, Upper Norwood, later moving to All Saints, Upper Norwood
where I was confirmed in 1959. Sarah and I met at the youth club where we both played hockey
in the London Churches Hockey League. We were married in 1966, settled in North Cheam and
attended Emmanuel Church, part of the parish of St Lawrence Morden, where I was Treasurer.
I was educated at Greggs School in Croydon and spend all my working life in the shipping
industry, where our main trades were to North America, Bermuda and the Mediterranean. I
suppose the highlight was a trip to Ecuador where we had a gas supply contract. My last position
was Company Secretary and I retired in 2001. My hobbies are walking, classical music, most
sports and model railways, where I have a “work in progress” in the garage, although not much
progress has been made on it since I took over as Treasurer!
On moving to Goring we always wanted to be within striking distance of family in Reigate and
within walking distance of a place of worship. St Mary’s and St Laurence’s amply fitted the bill
and we must say how welcoming and friendly everybody has been to us since moving down to
this area.
John Stovell

Official Goring Parish Facebook page
Our Parish now has an official Facebook page! It’s called St Mary’s and St
Laurence’s Churches, Parish of Goring-by-Sea, West Sussex, and includes all
our latest news. We also invite you to post to the page your news of events,
concerts, activities of groups associated with our churches; wedding/christening
photos, all the things you think might be of interest on a page like this. Kate
Henwood, Ruth Jepson and Lucinda Cox are the administrators of the page.
Please contact us with any comments or suggestions. Please also share the page
and its postings with your friends!
https://www.facebook.com/StMaryAndStLaurenceGoringBySea/
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Information about Two Keep Fit Classes at St Mary’s Church Hall
‘EVER YOUNG’ KEEP FIT
As you mature it is vital that you keep your body active and in trim. There are many ways of
doing this. Both walking and swimming do wonders for the old 'Joie de Vivre', however these
ways of exercise do rely on dedicated motivation and it is oh so easy to give it a miss on cold
winter days. I would suggest that our classes would be a useful addition to your fitness.
As a professional dancer I learnt at a very young age how vital it is that exercise should be done
under trained guidance. I have carried my early ballet and dance training through into my more
mature years, working as a Member of the Keep Fit Association.
I can offer a class on a Tuesday in the Church Hall from 9:30am to 10:30am. Please contact me
for further details of costs and availability of places. It is all very light-hearted, and we finish the
year with a Christmas Celebration Lunch at a local hostelry.
If you would like to join us or just talk further about what is on offer please give me a call on
01273 453966. I look forward to hearing from you.
Kindest regards, Jennie Skinner KFA
**************
KEEP FIT – MARGARET MORRIS MOVEMENT
On Thursday mornings in St Mary's Church Hall there are classes based on Margaret Morris
Movement. They consist of gentle exercises to music. The class is designed for the over sixties,
though all are welcome.
The exercises increase mobility and flexibility, bone density and general health. We have fun
too!! The classes are on Thursdays at 9:45am and at 11:15am.
If you would like further information about Margaret Morris or the classes please contact
Hilary King on 07808 766886.
**************

Footnote: Please note the Chair Yoga class is no longer taught by Tina Olliver and the timing
for her Hatha Yoga class on Fridays is not as listed in GPN56 but is at 10:00 - 11:00.
For further details please contact Tina on 07817 550164.

Smarties Toddler Group
Wednesday Morning (term time only)
St Mary's Church Hall
Ilex Way BN12 4UJ
£1.50 per adult, with up to three children.
Mums, Dads, Grandparents, Childminders.
All welcome to enjoy the fun!
Karen King - Tel. 01903-532220
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St Mary’s Social Circle News . . .

February/March Meetings

22nd February – Annual General Meeting
8th March (Please note change of date)

2018

– Easter Basket Decorations
Both meetings are open to all ladies, members and nonmembers, but at the AGM, only members may vote.

New members are
always welcome.
Come on, Ladies,
give us a try!
Annual cost is £8.00
plus £1.00 per
meeting (including
refreshments)

Please come with ideas for a charity that we may support
during 2018.
Meetings start at 7:30pm in St Mary’s Church Hall.
Members £1 and non-members £2 (including refreshments)
Chairman: LInda Eden Tel.: 01903 368582

What can I eat for Easter?
Can’t eat beef ………....
Can’t eat chicken ……..
Can’t eat eggs …….…..
Can’t eat pork ……….…

Mad cow
Bird flu
Salmonella
Fears that Bird flu
will infect piggies
Can’t eat fish ………….. Heavy metals in
the water
Can’t eat fruit and veg … Insecticides and
herbicides
Can’t eat potatoes,
pasta, rice, bread ……... Nasty carbs
Hmmmmm!
I believe that leaves ….. Chocolate!

NEED A VENUE?
Then why not book St Mary’s
Church Hall for your event?
For booking enquiries, rates etc.,
please contact the Letting
Secretary, Philip Webber Tel.: 01903 246583.
Mob.: 07759 849479.
Email: broxbourne@gmail.com
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Baptisms, Marriages and Funerals – December 2017
Baptisms - We welcome into The Lord’s family:
10th December - Mia Grace Algar

Weddings - We ask God’s blessing on:
1st December - Jason Adams to Sarah Jane Greanett

Funerals - We offer prayers and sympathy to the
family and friends of:
8th December

- Leslie Christopher Dray

Worthing Theological Society
An Exploration in Faith Seeking Understanding
Meets normally on the last Monday of the winter months at West Worthing Baptist Church,
45 South Street, Tarring, Worthing BN14 7LU at 7:45pm, from September through to March.
Worthing Theological Society is open to people of all faiths or no faith at all. Lecturers are expected
to be academic and objective and there is no attempt to persuade or indoctrinate .
Open to all - Admission Free - retiring collection to defray expenses. Coffee, tea and biscuits.

~~~~~~

Monday 26th February - Vanessa Baron (Lyminster, Former chaplain at St Paul’s Girls’ School, London)

“Ladies of Virtue – towards the attainment of a good life”
with particular reference to ethical philosophers Elizabeth Anscombe, Philippa Foot and Rosalind Hursthouse.
~~~~~~

Monday 26th March - by Minlib Dallh (HM King Abdullah ibn al-Hussein II of Jordan
Fellow for the Study of Love in Religion, Regent’s Park College, Oxford)

“Jesus in the Quran and the New Testament”
~~~~~~
For further information contact: Secretary The Revd Dr Michael Semple - email mailto: honsecwts1@outlook.com
or Chair, The Revd Dr Hazel Sherman: hazelsh@wwbc.myzen.co.uk
or see our website : www.worthingtheologicalsoc.org.uk
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ARE YOU ON THE ELECTORAL ROLL?
It is now time to update the Electoral Roll for the Parish of St. Mary and St. Laurence.
If you wish to continue to be on the Electoral Roll please check your name is on the list in the red
folder at the back of the church. Tick to say you have seen the list and there are no alterations to
your details. If you have a new address, telephone no. or e-mail, please fill in a new ER Form
beside the folder, and place in the envelope provided and hand to either Gill Keevill (PCC
Secretary) or a sidesperson, or place in the letter rack for Gill.
If you are not on the electoral roll, please consider this opportunity to be part of the Parish
community. New forms are at the back of the church.
Gill Keevill

And finally …
Church Notices
Notice outside a north London church:
WANTED ─ WORKERS FOR GOD ─ PLENTY OF OVERTIME

Advertising for a new rector:
WAGES NOT HIGH, BUT RETIREMENT BENEFITS OUT OF THIS WORLD
Seen on a church notice board in Cornwall:
MORNING SERVICE 11.00 A.M. Mr. Philpot
EVENING SERVICE

6.30 P.M. Mr. Spilit

Seen on a church notice board:
CARPENTER NEEDS JOINERS
From Worcester:
The church fabric officer reported that the need for a toilet was identified more than 30 years
ago, but the cost and the construction difficulties blocked it.
Another parish bulletin reported:
Eileen Jones remains in hospital and needs blood donors for more transfusions. She is also
having trouble sleeping and requests tapes of the minister’s sermons.
Notice in a church newsletter said:
Would the person who took the step ladder yesterday please return it or further steps will be
taken.
Bill Tree
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Parish Contacts
Vicar

The Revd George Butler

goring_parish@btconnect.com

01903 242525

Reader

Mr Keith Lelliott

keithlelliott@yahoo.co.uk

01903 504384

Churchwardens

Mr Ian Hill

irh.thekyles@ntlworld.com

01903 610021

Mrs Barbara Webber

babswebber@btinternet.com

01903 240613

12 Compton Avenue

goring_parish@btconnect.com

01903 242525

St Mary’s Hall lettings Mr Philip Webber

broxbourne@gmail.com

01903 246583

St Mary’s Bellringers

Mr Graham Hills

gmhills@tiscali.co.uk

01903 266980

St Laurence’s
Church

Sea Place,

Local Wardens

Mr Geoffrey Oliver

geoffrey_oliver@ntlworld.com

01903 240540

Mrs Ruth Jepson

ruthmjepson@gmail.com

01903 507469

St Laurence’s Hall
Mr Geoffrey Oliver
lettings
Other Church Officers

geoffrey_oliver@ntlworld.com

01903 240540

Safeguarding
representative (Child
protection, etc)

Ms Alison Evans

Alison.evansM3195964@hotmail 01903 240613
.com

PCC Treasurer
Parish Giving Officer
Parish Secretary &
PCC Secretary

The Vicarage and
Parish Office

Goring by Sea

Goring by Sea

Mr John Stovell

goring_parish@btconnect.com
jandsstovell@gmail.com

01903 535289

Mr John Stovell
Ms Gill Keevill

jandsstovell@gmail.com
goring_parish@btconnect.com

01903 535289
01903 242525

Organist

Mr George Ford

box_of_whistles@hotmail.co.uk

07586 364592

Choirmaster

Mr Alex Bristow

ajbristow@sky.com

01903 505554

Music Group Leader

Mr Malcolm Chilton

malcolm.chilton@ntlworld.com

07986818966

Mr Russell Marlow

russellmarlow@btinternet.com

01903 249685

Church Music
St Mary’s

St Laurence’s
Music Group leader

Communications Group
Co-Editor

Mr Roland Silcox

goringparishnews@outlook.com

01903 243970

Co-Editor

Mr Malcolm Chilton

malcolm.chilton@ntlworld.com

07986818966

Proof-reading

Mrs Penelope Corp

pen.corp00@gmail.com

01903 209448

Unless otherwise acknowledged, photographs and images included in this publication have been taken either by staff and
parishioners of Goring parish, are downloaded from the ‘Clipart’ gallery provided by courtesy of Microsoft Corporation or obtained
from Wikipedia. Goring PCC, as publisher of this magazine, acknowledges and wishes to express its thanks to them.
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